
CHAPTER3 

God's Spirit, the Human Spirit, 
and the Outpouring of the Spirit 

Michael Welker 

For centuries, the understanding and doctrine of God's Spirit was overi1
a_dowed, if not blurred by a metaphysical understanding of the spirit. 
his understanding goes back to Aristotle and the Stoics. Aristotle's 

Metaphysics (Book 12) offers a fascinating identification of spirit and rea
~on. It centered all thinking about the spirit on reflexive and self-reflexive 
( 

110
~ledge. An intellectual understanding of the spirit in bipolar relations 

SL~bJect and object, mind and reality, thought and the material) charac
~~fl~ed the orientation. In the following, I should like to show that the 
/
6
hca1 orientation on God's Spirit and the figure of the "outpouring of 

t
1
e Spirit," a figure often considered strange, offer a much richer underSta d. 11 

ing, not only of God and God's workings but also of human nature 
au

d 
our cognitive and ethical capacities. Above all, the biblical underst

anding enables us to see how the Divine Spirit establishes a differenti
~ted Body of Christ with many fruits and gifts for the common good and 
Or the glory of God. 
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THE ARISTOTELIAN AND THE BIBLICAL 

NOTIONS OF THE SPUUT 

For a~es, th~ological pneumatology-the doctrine of God's s irit-was 
essentially crippled by Aristotle's formidable doctrine of ti ~ f 
son and spirit, which venerated the privileged eve dl~ek umty_ ~ rea-f 
h b • • b h , n go 1 e pos1t1.on o 

uman emgs 111 ot nature and the cosmos w1·th th h .fi ·t1 . 
l • l e onon c ti. e ant-ma rationa e and echon zoon logon. The conce t f . . 

dominate culture as a result of 1 . P O the ~pmt_ that came to 
on the conceptual ep· t 1 ~11sl focus on human ratJ.onality was intent 

' is emo ogICa realistic a d • al d. 1 f ili 
world. This orientati d"d ' . .' ? ration isc osure o e 

on t not remam hm1ted 1 hi! I extending instead also t 1• . mere y to p osop 1y, 
o re 1g1on the scien d . 

ness itself of all reflective h b' . ces, an even tl1e consc10us-
. . uman emgs. 

The act of thinking-thus Aristotle's . . 
relates to itself in relating to b" ~rand Metaphysics 111 book 12-
to objects and its surround· o Je~ts or to its surroundings. Arid in relating 
sciously to itself In its en mgs, It si?1ultaneously relates, at least uncon
and exp,erience n~t only cocount~r witlb~ tl1e world, it acquires knowledge 

ncernmg o Jects a d ti • . 
concerning itself its own fa 1 . . 11 1e1r connect1.ons but also 
ties. It enhances' these facu~i ti.es, ~nd Its own developmental possibili
same self-knowledge and · ties an de~elopmental possibilities in that 

• , 111 1e process imp d . ties for knowledge of ob· t d ' roves an enhances its facul-
h Jee s an of the world It • . I . . al en ancement of knowledge f If • IS 111 t11S rec1proc 

spirit emerges or put fi 
O 

~e 
1
and knowledge of the world that the 

' , gurative y ar" Th . 
knowledge and the knowledg f ~- 1~es. e umty of perfect self-
2013a, 279-302). e O re tty is God or the divine (cf. Welker 

This tl1eory of the cognitive, intellec . . . . 
?f both feeling and will were natural[ ~ual spmt, a spmt to which powers 
mfluence on western cultu al 11. Y so ~scnbed, exerted an enormous 
• d f; • r 1story lendmg • t · . 111 e atigably promoting it thro I d . 1 s wings, as 1t were, and 
both theory and praxis to includug

1 
e. ucat1.on and science. It expanded in 

I • e social and so • t 1 . ummous examples being Hegel' 
1 

.
1 

Cle a contexts, particularly 
~o~e~n s?ciety as reflected by it. ~ti;icosophy and ~e organization of 
mspmng impetus for the u d . oncept of sp1nt also provided an 

I d r. n erstandmg of • d. .d 1 re ate ffeedom. 10 1v1 ua ly and socially self-
This impressive characterization and tl . . 

generated a daunting theolo · 1 
1eory of the spmt however also 

• gica problem s· ' ' 
reconciled with the biblical d • ' mce structurally it can hardly be 
th I octnne of the Ho! S . . . 

e cu turally dynamic int II all Y pint. Because 1t represents 
' e ectu y and I ·1 h ' P 11 osop ically enormously 
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successful realism of intellectual self-relatedness, as well as an in part morally 
and politically quite successful concept of free self-determination and auton
omy, it seemed to exclude all alternatives. Even today, an understanding of 
politics and religion that dares to disclose problems associated with this 
concept of freedom and otherwise calls it into question still risks being 
viewed as questionable, domineering, and even repressive. 

Similar to several other genuinely great theologians, for example, 
Luther, so also did Karl Barth doggedly call into question precisely this 
understanding of the spirit and the concomitant freedom. Arid yet, tl1ough 
time after time he emphasizes the truly liberating power of tl1e triune God 
and his Spirit, many of his explications concerning this loftier freedom 
remain peculiarly unpersuasive. Barth (2010) repeatedly speaks about 
God's liberating spirit in a way that at least to our ears today seems patron
izing, bossy, even authoritarian, and almost repressive. He speaks, for 
example, about tl1e Holy Spirit's "ruling the Christian" in a "dialogue in 
which the Christian's own spirit must always give in" (in German added: 
"immer ... den Kiirzeren ziehen" = always draw the short straw [III/3, 
255]). In peculiarly unbiblical language, Barth repeatedly speaks about 
"commands and prohibitions of ilie Holy Spirit" (III/3, 259 and often), 
and it becomes increasingly difficult to associate such notions dominated 
by references to dominion and obedience with the love, joy, peace, and 
"magnificent freedom of the children of God" the divine spirit is, after all, 
to bestow. 

The source of tl1ese limitations in Barth's thinking is easy to identify. 
Unfortunately, Karl Barth never quite escaped the lingering influence of 
Aristotelian conceptual traditions. Botl1 his anthropology and his pneuma
tology are still dominated by the sort of bipolar thinking. To wit, Barth's 
anthropology, like myriad other theological and extra-theological anthro
pological conceptual approaches, is still shaped by ilie duality of "body 
and soul" ( explicitly in §46, III/2, 325-436, structurally passim), a posi
tion tl1at comes to broad expression in a variety of configurations, for 
example, body-soul, body-spirit, nature-spirit, brain-spirit, thinking as 
opposed to what is thought, material-immaterial, subjectivity-objectivity, 
and physicalist-mentalist approach. This duality is based on the dualism of 
visible and invisible as well as that of active thinking and passive thought. 
.. Only seemingly does the great biblical voice of Paul support this dual-
1z1ng thinking with his own dualism of flesh and spirit. On the one ha1;d, 
Paul's dualism escalates the distinction between the visible and the invisible 
by adding that between the finite and the eternal. He takes, as it were, an 
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even harsher position-something reflected in 11·s h I . . 
h I · f . . 1 s arp po emic agamst 

t e c aims o the dom101011 of the flesh and its u1~;n1at I ti ·1 If · u e y ut1 e attempts at 
se -preservation. ~n- ~1e other hand, this sharp dualism between finite 
flesh and _eternal_ spmt 111 Paul must not distract us from his wonderfully 
pol~pho~1c anth1opology, which continually sunders precisely this dualism. I 

au! views the human body as indeed being ch· . d h 
hand by flesh and t h aractenze , on t e one 

' , ' 
1 

ye_ , on t e other, also by soul and spirit something a 
person s gaze, c ~angmg countenance, and gestures, to etl1er with the 
o_verall ~olyphomc interplay between the various parts of the bod suffi-
ciently attest. The human heart the most . . Y 
ti I• d · • ' impressive organ of thinking ee mg, an will, is, of course made of fl I , 
soul according to Paul a d th' I I . ~s 1, not of stone. Although the 

' 11 e w 10 e biblical can • • 1 · · however an impressi·ve p h . . on, is not unmorta, 1t 1s, 
, syc osomat:Jc unity ti t d 

the concentrated depth of ti I la can stan not only for 
son" ("a village witl1 700 1el !u)mCan person but also for the "entire per-

sou s . ommon p I II . notions of soul heart and • .· A . ar ance usua y admixes tl1e 
, , spmt. ccording to tl1 . f .. 

ant correspondent and global .. _ e expenence o the 1t10er-
c1t1zen Paul how . th . f ti 

human spirit as an extremely powerfi If; I eve1, e capacity o 1e 
nation is extraordinarily broad and J 

11
:c~ ty of rem_em?rance and imagi

present and absent visible and • .. bYI mic_-The spmt 1s filled with both 
b , 111v1s1 e reality The h . . . . 

ta le ocean of memories and fi • uman spmt 1s a ven-
. gures of the i 1 • • 

emotionally agitated and or·d d 11agmat1on, conceptually and 
ere and yet o I . II . 

organizing faculty of reason. Al 1' 1 
11 _Y_ P~rt1a y guided by the 

enough in this sense this aw . t 
1
~u_g 1 ?1e spmt 1s certainly impressive 

' e-mspmng unp · • · • . 
truly gargantuan when we real·- h ress1on is amplified mto the 

. ize t at we can con . . . 
vanous ways with that of otl1e. h b . nect our own spmt 111 

r uman emgs d bl . and mutually enhance our spirit . I 
I 

an are a e to harmomze 
tances of time and space. w1t1 t1at of others across enormous dis-

Despite its enormous power 11 .d b , owever the hu . . . cons1 era le danger and inde d . ' man spmt can fall mto 
d . . e put itself at en • . 

un er the dom1111on of false sp· .· b h ormous nsk when 1t falls 
al mts ot ty · • 1 so Paul's profound realization ti , h ianmca and chaotic. Whence 
the human pirit but al O the " -~~t tfelmo st salutary thing for not only 

• d . sp111t o t1e world". tr· seize , guided, instructed ·11 . itse 1s to be touched, 
S . . Tl . , I um1nated saved d I pmt. 11s Spirit of God ho . ' , an e evated by the divine 

, Wever, neither co 
mes nor acts nor is efficacious 

. , This splendid orientation al foundat· h 
mte • al d • 1011 as emerged • h • 

rnatiun an mterdisciplinary dialo ~ue betw wn increasing clarity through an 
several years (Welker 2012, 2014a, b). g een theology and the natural sciences over 
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without the Word of God and God's creative powers; for that reason 
alone, it is to be distinguished clearly from all other more or less powerful, 
more or less dangerous spirits. 

In order to become aware of the orienting and liberating powers of the 
divine Spirit, we now turn to the biblical accounts and reference to the 
"outpouring of the Spirit" and the illuminating conceptual and practical 
powers associated with tl1is event. 

GoD's CREATNE SPIRIT AND THE OUTPOURING 

OF THE SPIRIT 

Introducing the outpouring of the Spirit into the discussion bursts the 
bipolar conceptual figures mentioned above, by forcing us to consider a 
specifically multipolar configuration and dynamic. Such a demand, how
ever, quickly generates intellectual and theological disquiet, for the normal 
processes of human thinking find it difficult to cope with operations 
beyond monistic, dualistic, or at most, triadic conceptual figures. Human 
thinking then tends to flee, either into a diffusely enthusiastic embrace of 
a "plurality" of interrelations or into diffuse anxiety in the face of seem
ingly overwhelming complexity and relativism. Even a relatively stable 
monotheistic tl1eology is disinclined to associate its one and singular God 
in any essential way with a plurality of relationships, preferring instead, not 
least for the sake of stability and clarity, to cling to mechanistic-monocausal 
actions, referring, for example, to creation as one great cause, one funda
mental impulse, one effect. Although much is said today-indeed, some
times with what one might even call rapturous enthusiasm-about relation 
and relationality, what is ultimately still at work here is really quite clear, 
namely, bipolar references to I and thou, God and human being, point 
and counterpoint. Here, we must fundamentally and radically rethink our 
fneumatology, creation theology, and even anthropology. The outpour
mg of the divine Spirit and the efficacious actions of the Spirit, in general, 
are an essentially multipolar rather than bipolar event . 

The classic Old and New Testament promises and testimonies associ
ated with the outpouring of the Spirit (Joel 3; Acts 2) offer what even 
today remains an extremely controversial message, namely, that God's 
Spirit is poured out onto men and women-in explicitly patriarchal soci
eties. And it is poured out on both old and young people-in explici.tly 
gerontocratic societies. On both manservants and maidservants-in societ
ies that keep slaves, and tl1is as a matter of course. What a truly radical 
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message of liberation and e alt • , Th 
intentions with his creation ~s t~~~nbestoe::~elatiol~ :f God a~d of God's 
will to justice, mercy, and the grace of ch i on a uman bemgs! God's 
among human beings is to bed' 'bl arty and to freedom and peace 
h . iscerru e to all people • d d l t at 1t shapes their concrete lives. , m ee , even sue 1 

The narrative of the outpourin of h . . . . 
emphasizes that people from gd'ffi t e Spi~it at Pentecost exphc1tly 
earth witness iliis grand even~naax;:d I erent nat1o_ns and traditions of the 
"God's deeds of power" in th ~ that _all perceive the proclamation of 

. e1r own native lang H 
gam a satisfactory understand· f h u_age. ow can we today 
Pentecostal theologies associatg i° t e out~ounng of the Spirit? Many 
baptism and then focus their at; t ~e outpou_nng of ilie Spirit with Spirit 
Pentecostal ilieologian Frank ~nti~~ an<l piety on the latter. The leading 
called Spirit baptism the "crown-:~:;! l2006a 20ff.) has called iliis so-
lo contrast, many "enlightene~" f Pentecostal theology and piety. 
churches of the West have hith _members of the somewhat sleepy 

h . erto viewed the O t . . . 
a rat er questionable phenome u pouring of ilie Spmt as 

. d non, not least be • . fi associate with extraordinary c cause It 1s so requently 
h . ' lOr many people rat! 1· . 

p . enomena mvolving excitation of all so 1er a ienating or strange 
tamly pay considerable theological d r_ts. I_n the fut~re, we should cer-
lar form and power of the .. anw· sc1ent1fic attention to this particu-
d · pmt. 1th all d . ynamICs, however we should 1 ue respect to its spiritual 
also at a deeper in~ellectual le al soThtry to ~omprehend and penetrate it 
G d . ve . e sem 1 • • h o 1s revealed as the Spirit of Cl . . ma ms1g t that the Spirit of 
fi h b. 1r1St will help • . 
rom t e 1polar conceptual w Id I . us 111 our cautious exodus 

utterly_ new insights concerningo~;d ~h:111 help us to gain a great many 
efficac10us actions of tl1e tr· G d Creator, the exalted Christ the rum o ~d· . ' 
powers of the Spirit that will full . it will help us to discern ilie 
cal church in all its conflict-ri~~ace ct· y umte and invigorate the ecumeni

en 1vers1ty and spiritual richness. 

THE OUTPOURING OF THE SPIRIT OF 

How is it possible to understand th ]Esus CHlUST 
Creator, and of the Holy Sp· . . e power of God the Creator and New 

I • > T . . mt, m and tmo h 
mst. wo key ms1ghts from the reat ug a concentration on Jesus 

the way. The first is that the resu g d Reformer John Calvin help point 
without th R t s · rrecte and exalt d Cl · . e . 0 :Y ,Ptrit. Through the Hol . . e . mst is never present 
draws his witnesses into his post-E ! Spm_t) the risen and exalted Christ 
the "me b " ti aSter life. It 1s th h . m ers 1at constitute the E roug these w1tnesses-

post- aster and p post- entecost body of 
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Christ-that the resurrected Christ achieves his post-Ea ter existence in 
this world. Calvin specifically emphasized tl1is point in his great 
Reformation-era dogmatics: tl1at Jesus Christ was not anointed witl1 the 
Holy Spirit to "enrich himself for his own [privatim] sake, but that he 
might pour out his abundance upon the hungry and iliirsty" ( Calvin 
1960, II.15.5, cf. II.15.2). The resurrected and exalted Christ is never 
without the Holy Spirit or wiiliout his witnesses-witnesses who are, in 
turn, also gifted with tl1is same Spirit. 

Calvin also offers us a second key insight. This insight allows us to per
ceive the complex and concrete work of the risen Christ as well as ilie 
coming of his reign in connection 1vith his pre-Easter life. This second key 
Christological insight Calvin gives us reads: "To know tl1e purpose for 
which Christ was sent by tl1e Father, and what he conferred upon us, we 
must look above all at the tl1ree tl1ings in him: me prophetic office, king
ship, and priestl1ood" (Calvin 1960, II.15.1). The teaching of the three
fold office of Christ ( munus triplex Christi) allows us to understand the 
public and eschatological work ofJesus Christ in all its rich complexity. It 
unlocks connections to the Old Testament traditions and displays tl1e con
tinuities between the pre- and post-Easter work of Jesus Christ and the 
work of anointed kings, priests, and prophets-aspects repeatedly alluded 
to in the testimonies of the New Testament witnesses. Schleiermacher 
(1960, §§ 102-105), Barth (2010, N /1. 23lff; N /2. 173ff; IV /3. 12ff, 
52ff, 206ff), Wainwright (1997), 2 and oilier significant theologians of the 
Reformed and Metl10dist traditions have picked up and expanded upon 
this teaching. Through the work ofJohann Gerhard (1610-22, Loe. IV, 
chapter 15), the munus triplex Christi was introduced into Lutheran ilie
ology, and it also found its way into Roman Catholic dogmatics (Scheeben 
1954, 226-305) as well as tl1e Orthodox churches (Staniloae 2002, 89ff; 
178ff & Trempela 1959, 143-203). 

Edmund Schlink, in his Okumenische Dogmatik) noted: 

When it comes to the spread of the munus triplex Christi) we are dealing 
with a unique ecumenical phenomenon. It was not before but rather after 
the schisms of the Church that th.is teaching achieved its dogmatic form and, 
with its statements about the saJvific work ofJesus Christ, spread right across 
church boundaries to be accepted as common teaching. (Schlink 1983, 414) 

2 109ff, distinguishes in all three offices a "christological, baptismal, soteriological, m:is
terial" and "ecclesiological use." 
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Admittedly, each of these 1 . . 
weighting, and arrangement oI ~sic theolog'.ans approached the order, 
ent ways. At first these d"ffc . e munus triplex Christi in rather differ-

, 1 enng emphas 
the teaching. And indeed th h" es may seem to be a problem for 

. , e teac mg app 
vanety of dogmatic system B . ears to accommodate a wide 
h s. ut can 1t really b Id d . . 

s ape and form and abused · I . e mo e arb1tranly into any 
' 111 t 1e service of all • b ests? Can we defend it against tl . . poss1 le theological inter-

Tl p . 11s accusation> 
le nnceton systematician D . I . • 

ent th~ teaching of the threefol~n:ffi~gliore h~s ~uggested that we ori
preachmg, his cross and h. . to Chnst s pre-Easter life and 
posed to take up Mig, liore's sis resurrection (Migliore 2014, 155). I pro-
tr I uggestion but als k · • s ess on t 1e pneumatolog·c I o eep m sight Calvin's own 

II th . 1 a resonances w·th· h . . 
we as elf power. 1 111 eac md1vidual office as 

• An orientation toward the E . 
clear profile to the kingly [;~re- aSter hfe and work ofJesus gives a 

• An . o uce 
orientation toward ti • 

1e cross of Chr" t ·u . 
powers and duties of the r l . is I ummates the spectrum of 

• The witnesses to the p op :etic office. 
d resurrection and th 

recte Christ help us to . e appearances of the resur-
priestly office. recognize the richness of the high-

Let us briefly consider th 
the Spirit. ese three offices operative in the power of 

(a) The kingly office and . 
belong to him reign of Christ and of those who 

In light of the pre-Easter lifc f 
those who belong to him e ? Jesus, the kingly rule of Ch . t d f 
freedom d h comes mto focus d ris an o 

. . an c u.rch-actuated love In . , an we see a clear message of 
thisd kingly rule revolutionizes hie;a hl~ghlt of the outpouring of the S"irit 
an order. both • h re tea and m h r , 
k . . . , tn t e church and (ind. . onarc ical forms of rule 
~ng ts si_mu~taneously brother and.fr _iredctly) in the political sphere. For this 

cized With its d' II ten , indeed h • ' 
h • ra ica Y democratic l e ts even poor and ostra-

t e one hand un fc c 1aracter this ki I 
exempla f '1 com ortably confusing i' ng y rule appears, on 
. ry o t 1at freedom-affirm· • et, on the other hand it is 
m our own dem . mg search for · . , 

ocratic communities and . ·1 ~n~ntation we recognize 
c1v1 societies. 
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The kingly Gestalt of the reign of God is shaped above all by the praxis 
of love and the freedom that such love mediates. Loving acceptance, heal
ing, liberating, teaching and education, and the push to include as many 
as possible in it-these all define its praxis. In continuity and discontinuity 
with the Torah traditions, love and forgiveness are defined by free, creative 
self-withdrawal (cf. Huber 1996, 316f; Bedford-Strohm 1993; Welker 
1996, 2014a, b) for the benefit ofothers. Free, creative, and (in love) joy
ful self-withdrawal for the benefit of one's neighbors is incredibly effective 
at promoting freedom. Love-which eros, agape and philia can only ever 
insufficiently define (Welker 2001)-aims at achieving a state for the 
beloved where "all things serve tl1e best," where the feet of the beloved 
are set on "wide places." And yet essential for our understanding of tl1e 
reign of God is that it is not primarily the responsibility for freedom
promoting behavior and action that wins over our hearts and minds, but 
rather the joyful and thankful experience of voluntary self-withdrawal by 
others, performed for our sake ( cf Welker 1992). For this reason, it is said 
that children are particularly close to the reign of God (cf Mt. 10:14; 
Bunge 2009). Yet an ethos of liberating joy and thankfulness is also fun
damental for an ethos of philanthropic church welfare. Sadly, our social 
routines often suppress our thankful sensitivity to the enormous potentials 
of free, creative self-witl1drawal in many of our social contexts. 

A thankful attentiveness to the great potentials of free, creative self
withdrawal among family and friends, in education and medical care, and 
in civil and social organizations should sensitize us to the strongly forma
tive, direct and indirect forces of the munus regium Christi. It is not just 
from within the shadow of need but also in the light of thankfulness that 
we must examine the enormous challenges of today: challenges in church 
welfare, education, therapeutic medicine, the rule of law, church, and 
global interculturalism-challenges tl1at drive us to seek the further "com
ing" of the reign, and to devote ourselves to its arrival. Through many, 
often unremarkable acts of love and forgiveness, tl1e reign of God and the 
reign of Christ take on form and Gestalt. 

It is not just the direct witnesses who gain a share in tlus often unremark
able and inconspicuous, yet incredibly powerful kingly rule. William 
Schweiker-taking up and further developing insights from the Niebul1r 
brothers (1951, 1955, esp. ch.19) and James Gustafson (1968)-has made 
clear that "Christian humanism"( cf Schweiker and Klemm 2008) also influ
ences other religious and secular forms of practiced love and compassion 
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w~1ile a~so ~e~eiving, in_ turn, strong impulses from them. The freedom
prodmo

1 
tmg ~;ign of Chns~ is broader than simply all the churches of all times 

an p aces. Just as you did to one of the least of these h b f 
my family, you did it to me," regardless whether w o ar_e mem ers o 
ence in them or not (Mt 25:40· 25·34ff: H f:-C: you recogrnzed my pres
ti I 1· · ' • , 0 imeyer 2009) Conversely 
1ose w 10 im1t the rule of Christ to "word a d . " • ' 

timate tl1e breadt11 of Ch · , rb . 11 sacrament alone underes-
And yet it would also b nst s I ~ratrlng presence 111 the power of the Spirit. 

e wrong sunp y to appropriat b . al 
moral continuum whicl uld b . e an a stract, umvers , 
An I al fr 1 wo. e supenor to a "merely Christian ethos." 

y sue 1 v ue- ee moral reign would J·ust be an empty construct. 

(b) The priestly office and reign of Chr' d 
belong to him 1st an of those who 

_Due t~ the strengths of the Letter to the . . . 
priestly dimension of the rule of J Cl . Hebrews, d1scuss1011 of the 

esus mst and hi . • l c. ccntrated completely upon the d.ffi 1 1 
s _reign 1as 01ten con-

cial cult" (Heb 2:17; 3:1; 4 :14~. ~~l~;1e~1e~ of "lugh priest and sacrifi-
10:lff, l0ff; 13:llff). Jesus Christ is ' 6•20, l:2~ff; 8:~ff; 9:7ff, 24ff; 
God himself and he presents 11. .fithe eternal high pnest, chosen by 

' 1s sacn ce not • th h . 
heaven, "so that he might be a ·n 

1 
111 e eart ly temple but m 

vice of God, to make a sacrific:1~~~
1 

u and faithful high priest in the ser
(Heb 2:17). In this way Hebre tonement for the sins of the people" 

, ws presents a 
from heavenly high priest chosen b n enorn~ous arc that stretches 
right hand (Heb 1·3· 8·1) to th f/ _God and sitt111g enthroned at his 

• ' • e su ienng sh I d h . 
for the sake of his sheep (Heb 2.5_18. 

13
. ep 1er w o goes to his death 

The text does indeed raise a c~ tral'. •20) (MacQuarrie 1990, 128ff.). 
exalted Christ. And yet it do n ~ssue regarding the efficacy of the 
. . . . . es not qwte grasp th . b 

trc1pat1on 111 his life through th . e entire readth of par-. e power of! s · · . 
with a frag~ent of his priestly work. 11s pint, deal111g as it does only 

Over agamst this reduction in the . 
we must understand the priestly k 7eanmg 0 ~ the munus sacerdotale, 
rr~ultidimensionality apparent i:~~e oCJ e~u~ Chnst in all the breadth and 
Fiorenza (cf. 1998 238ff: Eck . & hnStran worship service. Francis 
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The greeting of peace, Communion, baptism, the explanation of 
scripture, and mission-this polyphony of the worship service is bound 
together with the priestly office, which, in turn, is then shared through 
the "priesthood of all believers" and concretized in the priestly Gestalt 
of the reign of God. According to Luther's famous Torgau formula, a 
worship service is nothing other "than that our dear Lord himself speaks 
with us through his holy word, and that we in turn speak with him 
through our prayers and praises." Thus, a correctly understood and cor
rectly celebrated worship service will open, solidify, and deepen our 
knowledge of God. And this knowledge of God is always also knowledge 
of salvation. An appropriately celebrated worship service does not lead 
simply to an optimized conception of God or an optimized religious 
sensitivity. Rather, it transposes us into a relational event in which the 
exalted Christ, as Son of God, reveals the glory of the triune God and 
the breadth of God's creative action. 

Through unity witl1 Jesus Christ, we recognize tl1e creator as the kind 
and loving God and Father. Through unity with Jesus Christ, we experi
ence the Holy Spirit as the Spirit who lovingly saves and elevates us, and 
who gives us a share in tl1e life of the resurrected and exalted Christ. 
Luther gives us a classic formulation of this point in his exposition of the 
third article of faith: "For we could ... never recognize the Father's benev
olence and grace if it were not tl1rough tl1e LORD Christ, who is a mirror 
of the Father's heart, and without whom we would see nothing but an 
angry and terrible judge. And yet we could know notl1ing of Christ if it 
were not revealed tl1rough the Holy Spirit."3 

( c) The prophetic office and the reign of Christ and of those who 
belong to him 

For many people, the prophetic office of Jesus Christ is the most dif
ficult and even offensive of the tl1ree.4 In his prophetic proclamations, 
Jesus Christ connects the proclamation of salvation with sermons of judg
ment, with future, present, and eternally directed eschatology (See 
TheiBen and Merz 2011, 248, 22lff). He repeatedly announces his suf
fering (Matt 16:21-23; 17:22f; 20:17-19; Mark 8:31-33; 9:30-32; 

3 GroBer .Katechismus, in: BSLK, 660. 
4 This is not yet apparent in the New Testament texts which expressly connect Jesus with 

the title "prophet" (e.g. Mark 6:4; 15; 8:28; Luke 7:16; 13:3lff; John 6:14; Acts 3:22; 7:37). 
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10:32-34; Lk 9:22, 436-45; 18:31-34) 5 and predicts his resurrection
statements that his disciples and those around him fail to understand. He 
even predicted Peter's denials (Matt 26:57f, 69-75; Mark 14:53f, 66-72; 
Luke 22:31-34, 54-62; John 18:12-18, 25-27). He announced his 
costly surrender to God's will. And yet this foresight drove him, in his 
human existence, to moments of fear and sorrow, as we see so clearly in 
his prayers in Gethsemane (Matt 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 
22:39-46): "let this cup pass from me; yet not what I want but what 
you want." 

For those today who seek actively to participate in the prophetic pres
ence of Jesus Christ, which conflicts do they find themselves facing? 
Naturally, they are repeatedly confronted with the moral, social cultural 
communal, and political crises and conflicts that arise from thei; immedi~ 
ate co.ncrete surroundings. But to these are also added the global conflicts 
111 which people are mostly only passively involved: economic media sci
entific, and political confli~ts. ~ountless contexts arise in whi~h propl1etic 
knowledge and a prophetic voice are urgently needed in which we too 
want to bring to bear our warnings and threats, our pr;tests and encour
a.gements, our yes and our no. Yet ifwe only focus on this overpowering 
t1dal wa~e. of problems before us, then we risk stumbling into resignation 
and. cy111c1sm. We need a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit and entire 
armies of prophets to tackle this wealtl1 of problems. And yet with such a 
vague global view, we would hardly grasp the prophetic task involved in 
the imitation ofJesus Christ. 

Prophetic speech in the imitation of Christ is primarily speech that 
serves God that allows God to ~xpress himself and to take action. "Long 
ago ~od spoke to our ancestors 111 many and various ways by the prophets, 
but 10 these last days he has spoken to us by his Son tl fl ti. f 

d, . . . 1e re ec on o 
Go s g.lory and ?1e exact imprint of God's very being" (Heb 1:1-3). 
Prophetic speech 10 the presence of Christ seeks h;s d · t · d G dJ . . . • irec ion an o s 
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111 concrete s1tuat1ons-10 the light of God's word Th h . us, true prop ecy 

5 
With an amplification and with increasing clarity regarding the d t ·1 f I · c ti S 
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carefully tests whether it really is only speaking its own opinions ( or cur
rent public opinion) or whether it conveys a message oriented toward the 
Word of God. Here, we see how, in the imitation of Christ, the prophetic 
act and the priestly service of proclaiming God's word are closely inter
twined and often connected with difficult self-examination and doubt. , 

Importantly, the prophetic word is also not to be separated from tl1e 
church-based welfare work of the kingly office. Prophecy in the imitation 
of Christ consistently acts to serve love and the protection of the weak. It 
does not promote the spread of hate and violence. Prophecy in the imita
tion of Jesus Christ consistently holds "tl1ose who belong to him" to 
Christ's Way. 

We see more clearly the prophetic office and the prophetic Gestalt of the 
reign of God when we see it from the perspective of the cross of Christ. To 
realize tl1is, we cannot reduce tl1e message of the cross simply to the rev
elation of the suffering and co-suffering God, to God's opposition to 
death, or similar leading conceptions in many "theologies of the cross." 
The nearness of God in the poverty, weakness, and powerlessness of the 
crucified Christ, and God's suffering under the sins of tl1e world should 
not blind us to God's forceful opposition in the cross and resurrection to 
the principalities and powers of this world. To recognize this opposition, 
we must understand the web of real conflicts in which Jesus was caught in 
the event of his crucifixion. Jesus Christ-who brought humanity the mes
sage of the coming reign of God, who mediated to us the powers of heal
ing, the powers of affection toward children, to tl1e weak, the excluded, 
the sick, the suffering-it was this Jesus Christ who was condemned by 
religion, law, global political power, public morality, and public opinion, 
all in a moment of complex unanimity! 

Not singular evil figures but rather the "powers of order" (powers that 
present themselves as "good," and claim to "wonderfully protect" us) all 
worked together at the cross to oppose Jesus of Nazareth and the presence 
of God in Jesus Christ. The cross reveals the reality of the world "under 
tl1e power of sin," it reveals the "night of godforsakenness," not only for 
Jesus himself but as a continual threatening danger for the world. It reveals 
the extent to which all our public and powerful protective mechanisms
such as the law, politics, religion, morality, and public opinion-can fail us 
and our societies, and even become a trap. Against this background, the 
great challenges and significance of tl1e prophetic office become espec;.ially 
clear. More precisely, tl1e great significance of Christian proclamation and 
theological teaching, of the indispensable tasks of truth- and justice-
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seeking communities, in addition to the church's concrete en~agem.ent in 
welfare work, and beyond-all of this becomes clear m the d1mens1on of 
the prophetic office. . 

The three offices are entangled and perichoretically bound withm one 
another. That is why it is more appropriate for us to speak of the "three
fold office" rather than of the "three offices." Furthermore, due to the 
equally inseparable pneumatological character of the threefold office, this 
teaching should always be closely connected with that of the «threefold 
Gestalt of the reign of Christ» or the «threefold Gestalt of the reign of God» 
(cf. Welker 2013a). 

The resurrected Christ reveals the triune God and thus also himself as 
the divine Word, as the eternal Logos, but he also reveals the Holy Spirit 
and the loving Creator and New Creator. In this revelation, he is "not 
without those who belong to him." Therefore, as we shall see, "those who 
belong to him" cannot be reduced simply to the churches. It becomes 
particularly clear in the prophetic and kingly Gestalten of the reign that 
this reign of Christ is far broader and far more encompassing than the 
domain of the churches. 

It is dangerous to overemphasize any particular one of these offices. Too 
heavy a stress in our theologies or churches on the kingly office or the cor
responding Gestalt of the reign of God can lead to a powerful profile of 
church service and welfare-but it can also pave the way for the humanistic 
self-secularization of piety and the churches. A strong emphasis on the pro
phetic office and the prophetic Gestalt of the reign of God can promote the 
development of spirited political and shrewd academically analytical forms 
of theology and piety-but it can also lead to moral exhaustion and spiritual 
burnout. When we strongly privilege the priestly office and its correspond
ing Gestalt in tl1e reign of God, this can contribute to the development of 
strong spiritual, liturgical ecclesial profiles-but it can also lead to ecclesio
centric self-isolation and liturgical rigidity and even stale paralysis. 

If we approach the teaching of tl1e threefold office of Christ and the 
corresponding threefold Gestalt of the reign of God from an understand
ing of their perichoretic connection, then we come with an important 
theological orientation that can help us to combat these widespread, 
skewed overemphases. The munus triplex Christi can contribute to a 
comprehensive Christological and pneumatological orientation. And this 
Christological and pneumatological orientation enables us, in turn, to 
grasp the creative and new-creative work of God through the power of the 
Spirit, and with a view to tl1e resurrected and exalted Christ. For it is in 
Jesus Christ that we see revealed the coming of the divine reign. 

.... 
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